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1 The Theme—July/August 

From the pastor’s heart... 
[Revelation 1:20 NKJV] 20 "The mystery of the seven 
stars which you saw in My right hand, and the seven 
golden lampstands: The seven stars are the angels of 
the seven churches, and the seven lampstands which 
you saw are the seven churches. 

 

As we began our walk through Revelation, the seven 
churches are a testimony for us to pay attention to for 
affirmation and correction. What grips me is the reality 
of the people of these churches. They are real people! 
They are just like us. They have families. They have trust 
in Christ. They have hopes for the kingdom and their 
place in it. They have a heart for the world to some   
degree, yes, I would venture this even for the Laodician 
church.  They have a pastor charged with leading the 
church from the Lord. He is the one referred to as the 
"angel" of the seven churches. The term angel in Greek 
is "messenger". Has God ever positioned a shiny angel 
from the realm of heaven to bring a message to His 
church in all of the New Testament? No. But God has 
called, charged and positioned fallen but redeemed 
men to stand as heaven's messengers to the church in 
the form of pastors. So, the churches are just like ours. 
Fallen people who have been redeemed led by fallen, 
yet redeemed pastors, who want to hear from God and 
live for His glory to some degree. 

 

To what degree do you want to live for His glory?  To 
what degree do you want to see God use His church 
known as Central Baptist? It's His lampstand, not yours, 
not mine. What is ours is the opportunity to listen to 
God and to respond to what He is telling us. I know that 
there are some who think they run the church. That's 
true in every church. As long as man keeps His hands on 
the reigns she'll go no where. It's God's lampstand and 
He knows how to make her shine brighter through His 
prescribed order, directions, warnings and                                       
prescriptions. Do you believe that?  

 

If it is God's church and He has called us to listen to Him, 
what has He said about church. His Word is not just 
platitudes and philosophies. It is His directions, His 
plans, His will. His Spirit, that is present in each believer, 

 
still speaks. The resounding question I have from last 
Sunday's message still echos for an answer from each 
of us. What would God say to us if He were to address 
Central Baptist as He addressed the seven churches of 
Asia? "I know your works. You 
_____________________________." "I have this 
against you. You ________________________." 
"Central needs to _______________________."  What 
would you fill in these statements with concerning   
Central Baptist? Would you take some still, quiet and 
Holy time with God to ask Him these questions? 

 

Then, would you ask them about yourself individually? 
What actions would God take note of positively from 
your life?  Hebrews 11:6 says, But           
       impossible to please        ,for he who comes to God 
must believe that He is, and         He is a rewarder of 
those who diligently seek Him. What faith actions are 
evidenced in your life? What need of God has been 
demonstrated? OR, are you doing ok without God by 
simply using ritual and regulation to get by within life 
and the church? God knows your works. What would 
He say about them? Ask Him. He wants to lead you 
through your needs to a brighter burning for His glory. 
Jesus is walking among the lampstands because He 
loves you. He is near you today. 
 

Messenger Leroy 

The Theme—November/December 
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Cautions Breed Cautions 
There is an expression in NASCAR, “Cautions breed cautions”. A caution in NASCAR occurs when 
there has been a wreck, debris, or some type of condition making it unsafe for the drivers to               

continue to run the race at racing 
speeds. The thing is, the cautions 
tighten the field of cars and as soon 
as the racing conditions are good, 
the NASCAR Official will wave the 
green flag and the drivers will push 
their cars to the limit to get an ad-
vantage over the other. Due to the 
tight racing and the desire to get 
ahead, chances are there will be a 
wreck bringing out another caution, 
hence, - cautions breed cautions. 
 

There is no doubt we cannot run 
the race God has called us to by 
throwing caution to the wind simply 
to get an advantage in the Kingdom 
of God.  

No, the Gospel Race is to be run 
with endurance. “Therefore, since we have so great a cloud of witnesses surrounding us, let us also 
lay aside every encumbrance and the sin which so easily entangles us, and let us run with endur-
ance the race that is set before us, fixing our eyes on Jesus, the author and perfecter of faith, who 
for the joy set before Him endured the cross, despising the shame, and has sat down at the right 
hand of the throne of God (Hebrews 12:1-2). We must run with endurance in mind and we must run 
with our eyes fixed on Jesus. 
 

In this fast paced world the temptation is to run our Spiritual race like that of a NASCAR Driver. I 
have learned from experience this, “throw caution to the wind” racing style will only lead to weari-
ness and trouble. In Hebrews 3 and 4, the author continuously reminds us to listen to God’s voice 
so that we don’t harden our hearts. You see, running without yielding is taking the reigns of life on 
your own rather than surrendering them to God. 
 
 

The author goes on to remind us to remember Jesus and how He endured the hostility of sinners 
and to let this be an encouragement to us to run with endurance (yielding to His voice daily) so that 
we do not grow weary. Not yielding to God’s voice is dangerous and reckless and it is sinning 
against God. 
 

Today, God is inviting you to stop running the race taking 
shortcuts while trying to have an advantage in His kingdom. 
He is inviting you and me to yield to His voice. Repent today 
asking God to forgive you for running the race freestyle and 
turn to Him yielding to His statutes and His instructions. 
 

Shalom, 
Shannon England 

1 Timothy 1:5  
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Come Messiah King 
 

Come, O Come, Messiah King, 

Promised Son sent to redeem us one by one, 

So we may tell the wonders of Your matchless love, 

Emmanuel. 
 

There is an old saying that a promise is only as good as the person who makes it. In this case, there is nothing 
more binding in creation than a promise from the Creator. When God makes a promise, it is eternally binding.                     

Examine a few of God’s promises concerning the Messiah: 
 

The Messiah will come into the world as a child sent from the Lord. 
 

“For a child will be born to us, a son will be given to us; and the government will rest on His shoulders; And His 
name will be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Eternal Father, Prince of Peace. There will be no end to the 
increase of His government or of peace, on the throne of David and over his kingdom, to establish it and to uphold 
it with justice and righteousness From then on and forevermore. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will accomplish 

this.” Isaiah 9:6-7 (see also Jeremiah 23:5-6) 
 

The Messiah will be born in the town of Bethlehem of Judah. 
 

"But as for you, Bethlehem Ephrathah, Too little to be among the clans of Judah, from you One will go forth for Me 

to be ruler in Israel. His goings forth are from long ago, From the days of eternity." Micah 5:2 
 

The Messiah will be born to a virgin. 
 

"Therefore the Lord Himself will give you a sign: Behold, a virgin will be with child and bear a son, and she will call 

His name Immanuel.” Isaiah 7:14 
 

The New Testament writers give witness of the fulfillment of the Messiah in the person of Jesus. 
 

“When the time came to completion, God sent His Son, born of a woman, born under the law, to redeem those un-

der the law, so that we might receive adoption as sons.” Galatians 4:4-5 (see also Luke 2:1 – 7) 
 

The promise was fulfilled. Randy Vader comments, “The countdown to redemption lasted for centuries but in the 
Father’s perfect time it came to pass. Now, there is another promise awaiting His perfect timing; the Child of Beth-

lehem will return as the Warrior of the Almighty. And just as surely as Bethlehem, this too will come to pass.” 
 

Jesus Christ will return again! 
 

He who testifies to these things says, "Yes, I am coming quickly." Amen. Come, Lord Jesus. The grace of the Lord 

Jesus be with all. Amen. Revelation 22:20-21 
 

Yes, Jesus Christ did come into the world as Messiah, just as prophecy foretold. Likewise, He is sure to return, 
just as He promised. The first coming was marked with humility. Immanuel, God incarnate, being born in a                  
manger, largely unnoticed by the world. However, when He returns it will be in great glory. He returns as King of 

Kings and Lord of Lords. 
 

Even so, Lord, quickly come. 

PraiSing Him, 

Pastor Jeff 

 

     MUSIC MINISTRY Prai Sing Him 

 

Get Involved! 
 Children’s Choir (Grades 1-6) - Wed. at 6pm 

 Adult Choir - Wednesdays at 7:00pm 

 Orchestra - Sundays at 9:00am. 

 Youth Praise Band - Sundays at 5pm 



Upcoming Events: 

Sunday Evening, December 6 at 6pm 
 

“Come Messiah King” 

Sunday Morning, December 13th at 10:45am 
 

Christmas Eve, December 24 at 5pm 
 

Adult Choir Practices  

 Wednesdays at 7pm 

Youth/Children’s Choir Practices  

 Wednesdays from 6pm 
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Wednesday, November 11th  
If you are a veteran, please send your name and 

branch of service by email to: 

 office@centralbaptist.net. 
 

Watch your bulletin for more information. 

9-17-15  
 

The Financial Peace University class at Central has four couples 
signed up from outside the church and although we are just getting 
started I am excited about this opportunity to reach out beyond the 
four walls of the church and impact others with God's Word and 
His principles of handling money.  The people participating that are 
already a part of the church are a big part of this ministry as well 
whether they realize it or not. 
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Testimony Time                                                                                             
By Jessica Creagan 

Hebrews 13:8 says that Christ is the same yesterday, today and forever, and the truth 

is that He is the same God here, there and everywhere; He is the same in the U.S., 

Israel and even the small island of Cuba. This is the testimony of Sudisaday Cordeiro, a 

recent member, who moved to the U.S. from Cuba. 

Sudi, as she is known to friends, delights in telling what God is doing in her life, and 

her excitement for relaying how she sees God moving is contagious. She speaks with a 

quiet, unshakable confidence and points to her home country as the place she first 

heard God speaking to her. 

As a child, Sudi lived with her grandmother for a time, and remembers attending a 

church where Jesus’ name was spoken. “I remember them singing a song about Jesus, 

and I felt God must care for me and be watching me, and that he loved me,” Sudi said. 

But after a short time, Sudi and her mother moved to another town and it wasn’t until 

her second year studying at a university that she heard about Jesus again. 

“I tried to find Jesus on my own, using knowledge in books,” Sudi said. Reading a New Testament had proven fruitless and frus-

trating, so when a college friend wanted to tell her about Jesus, Sudi was skeptical, but curious. “My friend invited me to a Chris-

tian university group and I said no, but two minutes later, I changed my mind. They were singing songs, exactly the songs I re-

membered from when I was a child and it all came back. I knew it was God talking. God said what I needed to hear that day, in 

that moment and I couldn’t resist it. God used my friend to teach me about him and helped me change my life,”  

With Dec. 17, 2010 as her new “birth”day, Sudi eagerly began reading the Bible with new eyes and found ways to become in-

volved in activities with other Christians, something that did not set well with her mother. In Cuba, it is common to find people 

with unique religious views, mixing Christian with even occult practices. African religious cults run deep in the country’s history, 

and even believers have been known to turn to idols for help in times of trials, Sudi said. One way she believes God cared for her 

before her salvation experience was by keeping her father out of the picture for much of her life, as he practiced African reli-

gion. 

Not long after her salvation, Sudi’s brother, six years her junior, became very sick and was hospitalized and in a coma. Although 

her mother did not ascribe to any religion, Sudi begged her mother to ask for healing with her. “Trust in my God, ask my God for 

help,” Sudi recalls telling her mother. Unable to bear the thought of anyone but God getting the glory for her brother’s recovery, 

while he was still comatose and showed very little brain activity, Sudi threw out any idols her mother kept in the house. “I knew 

God had a plan and I didn’t want my mother to come home and thank them for anything,” she said. With one day left in the 

doctor’s timetable before her brother would need dialysis and be placed on an organ transplant list, her brother awoke and be-

gan to recover. “It was a miracle, proof of God in my life,” Sudi said. 

In those early years of salvation, and to this day, Sudi receives great comfort from reading the scriptures, especially Isaiah 60, 

where it talks of the coming Messiah. “I don’t know how, but I know God wants me to share the gospel with people, that is part 

of my purpose,” Sudi said. When she was baptized, Sudi recalls an intense desire to share the gospel with others in every corner, 

not just in her hometown. “I thought about it and now realize that I’m here in the U.S., and I’m speaking English and I went to 

Texas this summer with the youth group on the mission trip. God has made a way to make that desire possible!” 

The process of meeting and marrying her husband, Josue Hernandez, being apart from him as he studied in the U.S. while she 

waited on paperwork back in Cuba, to their reunion and subsequent moves to Miami and then Melbourne, coupled with finding 

employment and awaiting documents to be able to stay in the U.S. are more examples of how Sudi and Josue live out their faith 

and trust in Christ on a daily basis. Want to know more? Introduce yourself with a welcoming hug and get to know them!  
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The Food Pantry will be doing Thanksgiving and Christmas boxes.  Last 
year we made up about 80 boxes of food to help get people fed over the 

holidays.  We will be doing the same thing this year.  Some of the needs will 
be vegetables, gravy, cranberry sauce, stuffing, hams and other like items. 

We will begin collecting food items early in November.  If you have any 
questions about what kinds of foods are needed, please feel free to call me 

or stop by the Food Pantry on Mondays between the hours of                            
11:00 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 

 

There are many people who will not have much of a Thanksgiving or          
Christmas dinner.  We need to thank Jesus for His generosity and kindness 

towards us.  We are so blessed! 
 

Ellie Brown (elliebrown5@aol.com) 
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During the first year we made and gave away 72 adult quilts, 3 children 

quilts, 12 adult bibs, and 3 ladies cancer hats. The second year - March thru 

Sept. of 2015 - we gave away 32 adult quilts, 3 children quilts and 2 adult 

bibs. We recently held a silent auction with 2 quilts that were              do-

nated (one hand pieced by Harry Sauter's mother) and raised $250 for Local 

Missions! We have received donations of Christmas fabric and since we do 

not make Christmas quilts, we have made Christmas table runners. These 

will be for sale on November 18 in the Fellowship Hall, proceeds to go to 

Lottie Moon Ministry.  

 

We meet every other Monday and we use the prayer list as a guide. If you 

would like us to give a quilt to someone not on our list, please contact 

someone on the quilting team. 

 

Thank you from the Hearts and Hands Quilting Team 

 

Team Members: Cathy Yelverton, Loretta Peeples, Pat Gibbs, Bobbie Slocum, 

Sharon Welk, Jan Roberti and Gail Hash 

 

Hearts & Hands Quilting Ministry 
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Karen and I had a great opportunity in early October to tour the Ark construction site, the design studios and 

meet with several of the Ark leadership team for a two day event for some of the stakeholders of the project.  

We were overwhelmed at seeing the progress first hand as well as being amongst the giant timbers of the  

super structure despite the inclement weather the day we were there.  It’s not surprising that one would get 

wet when visiting the Ark under construction.  Fortunately the water was coming from above and not from 

below.  
 
 

One of the supporters that we got to meet while we 

were there for the two day event was Dr. Raymond 

Damadian (click here).  The name may not be familiar to 

most of you but if you have ever had an MRI procedure 

then you should be grateful that he invented it and that 

he continues to be involved in research and clinical work 

in that high technology area.  Dr. Damadian is a Christian 

and a stanch supporter of the AIG ministry who was          

featured in a video during the Ken Ham and Bill Nye             

debate (click here) last year where he gave a scathing 

counter argument to the evolutionist’s claim that you 

have to believe in                                                                                                                        

the evolutionary 

view of origins as fact to do real science. 
 

As we toured the design studios we could see the artifacts of a very busy 

staff working feverishly to complete the design and fabrication of all the 

exhibits that will eventually find there place in the Ark itself.  The                       

warehouse area was almost empty a year ago when we were there and is 

now starting to look very full as the completed exhibits and furnishings are 

staged.  It was truly amazing to see the number of items that have been 

fabricated during the past 12 months but there is still a lot more to                   

complete in the short time left before the opening next summer.  The tour 

of the construction site was particularly impressive and encouraging to see 

so much had been accomplished since we were there a few years ago 

walking on the grassy knoll where the current Ark now stands.  There is not 

much grass to walk on now during the construction phase but since it was  

Karen and I toured the construction site on 5 October.  Despite  the 

rain we had a great wet time.   

Two of the Amish ladies are sewing por-

tions of cloth for an exhibit. 

© 2015 Answers in Genesis 

October 2015 

By Ted Wolfe 

http://www.icr.org/article/raymond-damadian-inventor-mri/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z6kgvhG3AkI
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raining at the time when we boarded the structure, we managed to unintentionally bring some of the Kentucky 

soil home that stuck to our feet.  The pictures will give you a small glimpse of what we were able to see.                     

However, pictures cannot possibly capture the enormity of the Ark super structure.  You will have to see it for 

yourself. 

As part of our visit and tour at AIG we were granted the opportunity to interview Mike Zovath who is one of the 

three founders of Answers in Genesis (with Ken Ham and Mark Looy) and plays a key role in the Ark Encounter 

project.  Mike grew up in Canton, Ohio and came to know Christ around 14 years of age by a friend whose                                 

family sought to prayerfully evangelize him over                

the years as a young boy.  Mike eventually went on 

to complete college at Bob Jones University                

through his wife’s influence and involvement with 

Word of Life. After graduation, he subsequently 

spent 20 years in the Army before retiring as a              

Lieutenant Colonel in 1992.   Looking for ministry 

work, Mike ended up at the Institution of Creation 

Research (ICR) (click here) to help with operations 

where he first met Ken and Mark and was                        

immediately recruited to help them with Ken’s          

 speaking events that were being held around the 

country.  Eventually, the three of them with ICR’s blessing, struck out on their own and began looking for a                 

central location for their new ministry primarily around the convenience of an airport hub due to all the                

traveling that was involved this new ministry.  Since Mike had earlier been stationed at Fort Knox, Kentucky they 

gave some serious thought to that particular area and settled near the Cincinnati airport (which is actually in Ken-

tucky) and is the current home of the AIG ministry offices and the Creation Museum.    
 

Fast forwarding through the early years of this ministry, Mike’s role at AIG soon 

became focused on making the Creation Museum a reality which eventually 

opened in 2007.  But even before the museum was completed Mike was also       

involved in the early stages of planning for the Ark Encounter project.  In 2005 

the idea of a full size Ark as a biblically themed attraction was pitched to the AIG 

Board of Directors which, at the time, they jokingly called a BHAG.                          

Wikipedia defines this term as follows;  A Big Hairy Audacious Goal (BHAG) is a 

strategic business statement similar to a vision statement which is created to       

focus an organization on a single medium-long term organization-wide goal 

which is audacious, likely to be externally questionable, but not internally                 

regarded as impossible.   

Sensing God’s leading with this audacious project, the Board concurred and the 

rest they say is history, or at least it is up to the present.  After completing the 

Creation Museum project, Mike’s full time focus has been the enormous design, 

planning and execution of bringing this huge project to completion.  Mike’s is the 

Ark Encounter’s Chief Action Officer who Ken Ham affectionally calls the “VP 

Mike’s interview in the Noah Café inside the Creation Museum 3 Oct.  

Tour of the Ark at the construction 

site with Mike and co-worker. 

October 2015 

http://www.icr.org/
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of Get-it-Done”. Mike works with the architects, consultants and the construction managers of the Troyer 

Group (click here), as well as local and state building officials, suppliers and anyone else who is part of this 

complex maze of players that are involved in making this BHAG a reality.   Mike is at the construction site                 

almost every day; that is unless he is in a meeting somewhere which is more often than not.  

With all this hard work and coordination involved in keeping things going, I asked Mike what kind of hobbies he 

had outside of the ministry environment.  I already knew what the answer might be since I had learned a few 

things about Mike from his two co-founders, Ken and Mark, on our Australia trip this summer. These                    

affectionate deliberations about their friend’s past time, in fact, lead me to request this interview to begin 

with.  So I mentioned that I had heard that he was an 

avid Harley Davidson motorcycle enthusiast, in other 

words a Hog.  With that, Mike became very enthusiastic 

in telling about some of his escapades with his annual 

road trips that often included several co-workers from 

the AIG ministry that call themselves the “Mild Hogs”, a 

metaphor that is taken from the popular and very comi-

cal movie the “Wild Hogs” of several years ago.   

Mike had just returned from a round trip to Fairbanks, 

Alaska on his bike (without trailering) stopping only for 

gas and to answer phone calls.  As expected, Mike takes 

charge on these long bike excursions, and according to 

one of his AIG biker buddies Tim, stays on EST, always 

gets up early in the morning and plays reveille on his cell phone to start off each day.  “An annoying habit from 

his Army infantry days”, according to Tim, “but it keeps the group moving down the road efficiently toward 

their mileage goal for the day”.  Some habits are just hard to break.   

Aside from his busy schedule with the Ark Encounter project and occasional bike excursions, Mike spends 

much of his time with his wife, now empty nesters, his three grown children and six grandchildren who all live 

in the area.  Finally, I asked Mike if he had any specific plans after completing the Ark project and he reminded 

me that this was only the first phase and there was much to do after that.  

The last Ark Encounter 

project newsletter up-

date reported on the 

completion of the initial 

foundation phase and 

the start of the timber 

frame construction that 

begin with the first bent 

installation.  Since that 

time, progress at the 
Fifteen of the 19 main bents have been assembled and erected as of 5 October 2015. The third tower on the 

left is nearly complete with one story left to construct. Note the beginning of the upper roof structure on the 

right side.  The bow and stern will extend out beyond the current towers over 75 feet on each end for a total 

of 510 feet in length, over a football field long.  

Kentucky Gov. Steve Beshear’s (left) announcement of the Ark 

Encounter project at a press conference December 8, 2010.  Mike 

Zovath is standing to the right of Cary Summers (center) lead 

consultant from the Nehemiah Group. (click here) 

October 2015 

http://www.troyergroup.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?list=PLn_fa5Im3js_ytfMUcKKri3h_nX8hsvLl&v=npYnp-HVT3w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?list=PLn_fa5Im3js_ytfMUcKKri3h_nX8hsvLl&v=npYnp-HVT3w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?list=PLn_fa5Im3js_ytfMUcKKri3h_nX8hsvLl&v=npYnp-HVT3w#t=27


4 Centralbaptist.net—The Theme 

Our Pastors Wives are: 

An indispensable companion to her husband, others, and God. 

And the Lord God said, “It is not good that man should be alone; I will make him a helper comparable to him.                                     
Genesis 2:18, NKJV. 

This appreciation dinner is open to everyone and will be 

held in the Fellowship Hall.                                                    

Please RSVP to Chris Gibbs at 258-5579. or sign up on 

the sign up sheet found in your Sunday School box. 

The cost will be $4.00, the menu will be meat lasagna,                         

vegetable lasagna, salad, & strawberry shortcake. 

13 
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pace as more bents have been installed allowing specific areas to be partially dried in and the inside work to 

begin as shown in the picture.  Two of the three towers have been completed with the third tower nearly                 

complete with one floor remaining to construct.  Weather continues to be a factor with all the masonry and                

concrete work but project managers continue to devise ways to work around these issues in order to be ready to 

open in late summer of 2016.   
 

In the month of November the official opening date will be announced and the race will be on to meet it.  Not 

that it wasn’t already a race, but when the date is publically announced, there will be a higher sense of             

commitment as well as a number of activities that        

will be initiated in preparation.  Things like                                       

marketing and advertising, grand opening event                      

planning, lining up the dignitaries for a project of                  

this size and a number of other efforts to get ready                 

for the big day which will probably be more like                              

several days to several weeks if you include all the                  

advance behind-the-scene tours that may be                      

offered for a host of different groups that have been 

involved in the project.  
 

A great sign of recent progress is the beginning                            

construction efforts of the foundation footers for                            

the bow and stern support pylons. These will be the largest single features to be constructed on the boat but              

will also involve the largest curved beams and the most complex timber framing of the entire Ark.  This will be a 

site to behold when the beams and timbers arrive and erecting begins.  In the meantime, the remaining bents 

(ship’s ribs) will be installed on the existing mid-section foundation.  Fifteen of the nineteen main bents have                               

already been installed and once the third concrete tower is completed 

the remaining bents will be quickly assembled on the ground and 

erected. By the way, each bent weighs about 25 tons and is hoisted 

from the ground separately in two pieces and assembled together on 

the foundation. The process for assembling these bents on the ground 

and installing them is occurring now at a rate of about 3 per week 

which includes attaching most of the cross bracing and connecting        

timbers.  In the beginning, it took a lot longer as the crews worked out 

all the kinks and perfected the process.  As the main bents continued to 

be installed along the mid-section the upper roof structure, as                              

shown in the picture, will become more dramatic as the final form of the Ark begins to take shape. 
 

There are still a lot of other projects around the construction site that will start soon.  One of them is the bridge 

that crosses over the creek on the entrance road from the parking lot to the Ark itself.  The design is almost                    

complete but required special considerations so it would fit in with the theme of the park without blowing the 

budget.  There seems to be nothing about this project that has been simple because of its unique nature of the 

ark itself and of course the message of the gospel contained in it. 

One of the hundreds of construction drawings showing the main               

support pylons and bents.  Note the stern details extending beyond the 

tower. 

© 2015 Answers in Genesis 

October 2015 

A portion of the Ark upper roof structure is starting 

to take shape.   

© 2015 Answers in Genesis 
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Recently, the AIG board members were given a 

tour of the construction site.  Many of them   

had not seen it up close and were amazed at 

the enormous timbers used to build it as well   

as the great progress that has been made over 

the last 12 months.  Don Landis, the board 

chairman, author and President of Jackson                   

Hole Bible College (click here), has been an              

acquaintance of ours for many years since we 

were cabin neighbors on an AIG Alaskan cruise 

many years ago.  We keep running in to him                

and his wife Beverly at the most unexpected  

 times and did again on our trip to the AIG this  

 past month at the church we went to that                                  

 Sunday.  Don is the second one from the right. 

The construction site above is not the only activity that is 

progressing at a screaming pace.  The exhibit design and 

fabrication continues in a similar manner at the design     

studios, a very large off-site warehouse that not only                  

contains the designers and fabricators but also serves to 

store the Ark contents as they complete the fabrication   

process. These are but a few of the pictures of the artists, 

fabricators and seamstresses at work inside the studios 

where many people are working very hard and long to                

complete all the items needed for the exhibits that will soon 

demonstrate the Bible’s historical truthfulness and accuracy 

to the visitors that come to the Ark.   
 

When opened late next summer, visitors will not only get to encounter the impressive size of the Ark itself on 

the outside, but through the hundreds of exhibits on the inside will experience a clear and powerful message of 

the gospel pointing people toward the one Door, Christ Jesus (John 

10:9), and the salvation that He freely offers.  It is the ultimate           

encounter with Christ that this biblically based attraction is                               

intended to provide for the millions of people who will hear this             

message firmly grounded in the true history of God’s Word. 
 

For more information including videos and more photos and to keep 

up with the buzz of construction activity currently in progress at the 

Ark Encounter site, click on the following link                                                  

https://arkencounter.com/. 

The AIG board members get to tour the Ark construction site. 

© 2015 Answers in Genesis 

The artist here is in process of fabricating one of the many 

animals aboard the Ark.   

Ken Ham discussing details inside the design studio 

during the tour. 

October 2015 

http://jhbc.edu/
http://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/John%2010.9
http://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/John%2010.9
https://arkencounter.com/
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Come check out our 

 “New Look” 

Come join us! 

We have a place for you to serve. 

-Class volunteers Sunday am & pm services 

-Welcome center (Sundays 10:30am-11:05am) 

-Paid workers for Sundays &/or Wednesdays 

      All positions are on a rotation schedule 

Contact Karen White  with questions/interest  at karenw@cfl.rr.com/ 321-720-7251 

Diaper Drive  

wraps up on Orphan Sunday, November 8th. 

 

We are collecting packages of diapers for the 
Florida Baptist Children’s Home and ministries 

of Orphan’s Heart and The Porch Light. 

 

Drop off diapers in the box in the church foyer 
or office. 

Thank You! 

mailto:karenw@cfl.rr.com/
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Refugee flood into Europe brings gospel witness opportunityRefugee flood into Europe brings gospel witness opportunity 

09/08/1509/08/15  

BUDAPEST, Hungary BUDAPEST, Hungary ——  The Syrian refugee crisis is exploding all over Europe. One family The Syrian refugee crisis is exploding all over Europe. One family 
tells IMB workers about the horrors they endured on their 1,800tells IMB workers about the horrors they endured on their 1,800--mile journey over two mile journey over two 
months. U.S. audiences are stunned by the sight of a drowned 3months. U.S. audiences are stunned by the sight of a drowned 3--yearyear--old whose body old whose body 
washed up on the shores of Turkey. In just eight months, more than 350,000 refugees washed up on the shores of Turkey. In just eight months, more than 350,000 refugees 
have crossed into Europe. More than half of Syria’s population has fled their homes or have crossed into Europe. More than half of Syria’s population has fled their homes or 
been killed since the crisis began four years ago.been killed since the crisis began four years ago.  

Yet in the midst of overwhelming tragedy, in God’s economy, an unprecedented opportunity for Yet in the midst of overwhelming tragedy, in God’s economy, an unprecedented opportunity for 
hope is emerging. “God is working through war and suffering to move peoples into places where hope is emerging. “God is working through war and suffering to move peoples into places where 
they can encounter Christ,” said James Keath,* an IMB strategy leader in the Middle East.they can encounter Christ,” said James Keath,* an IMB strategy leader in the Middle East.  

In Hungary, a church plant is helping refugees at Budapest’s Keleti train station, collecting In Hungary, a church plant is helping refugees at Budapest’s Keleti train station, collecting 
clothes and partnering with two nonprofit organizations to minister where they are able. clothes and partnering with two nonprofit organizations to minister where they are able. 
In Germany, officials in one city transformed a local gym into a refugee center., where In Germany, officials in one city transformed a local gym into a refugee center., where 
people like Wesley Selway* & his wife, Miranda,* are among those allowed inside to help people like Wesley Selway* & his wife, Miranda,* are among those allowed inside to help 
with new arrivals.with new arrivals.  

Over the past year, people from seven different Syrian people groups have come to faith Over the past year, people from seven different Syrian people groups have come to faith 
and begun to meet as house groups. Groups are reproducing in the refugee communities.and begun to meet as house groups. Groups are reproducing in the refugee communities.  

“I believe God is using a tragic situation to bring the gospel to many and also to give the “I believe God is using a tragic situation to bring the gospel to many and also to give the 
church a real opportunity to be the church a real opportunity to be the 
body of Christ for the hurting,” said body of Christ for the hurting,” said 
Troy Staubach,* an IMB strategy lead-Troy Staubach,* an IMB strategy lead-
er in Europe.er in Europe.  

“Syria is the humanitarian catastrophe “Syria is the humanitarian catastrophe 
of our day, but it is also one of the of our day, but it is also one of the 
greatest opportunities of our day for greatest opportunities of our day for 
gospel advance among some of the gospel advance among some of the 
leastleast--reached peoples on earth,” reached peoples on earth,” 
Keath added. “In every country Keath added. “In every country 
around Syria, and now throughout Eu-around Syria, and now throughout Eu-

rope, we have the ability to openly engage Syrians like never before. And those working rope, we have the ability to openly engage Syrians like never before. And those working 
among refugees are finding not just broken lives, but open hearts.”among refugees are finding not just broken lives, but open hearts.”  

*Names changed*Names changed  

  

Copyright © 2006 - 2015 International Mission Board. All Rights Reserved.  
A Southern Baptist Convention entity supported by the Cooperative Program and the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering.  
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering® is a registered trademark of Woman’s Missionary Union. 
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Purpose 

The world’s largest Christmas project of its kind, Operation Christmas Child, uses gift-filled shoeboxes to 

demonstrate God’s love in a tangible way to children in need around the world. 

Scope 

Since 1993, the Samaritan’s Purse project, Operation Christmas Child, has collected and delivered more 

than 124 million gift-filled shoeboxes to children in more than 150 countries and territories.                                           

In 2015, Operation Christmas Child hopes to collect enough shoebox gifts to reach another 

11 million children.                                                                                                                                                        

Shoebox gifts are collected in the U.S., Australia, Finland, Germany, Japan, New Zealand, Canada, Spain, 

and the U.K.                                                                                                                                                                     

More than 500,000 volunteers worldwide, with more than 100,000 of those in the United States, are         

involved in collecting, shipping, and distributing shoebox gifts. 

Process 

Individuals, families, churches and groups fill empty shoeboxes with a “wow” item—like a doll or soccer 

ball—and other fun toys, school supplies, hygiene items, and notes of encouragement.                                            

During National Collection Week (Nov. 16 – 23) Samaritan’s Purse collects the gift-filled shoeboxes at 

more than 4,000 drop-off sites in all 50 states and Puerto Rico.                                                                                            

Operation Christmas Child also offers a year-round opportunity to pack personalized shoeboxes online. 

Go to samaritanspurse.org/occ to select toys and gift items, write a note of encouragement and “pack” 

them in a shoebox. These gifts will go to children in some of the hardest-to-reach countries around the 

world.                                                                                                                                                                                            

Shoebox gifts are prepared for overseas shipment at eight major processing centers across the U.S.—

Atlanta; Baltimore; Boone, N.C.; Charlotte, N.C.; Dallas; Denver; Minneapolis; and Orange County, Calif. 

Samaritan’s Purse and its partners will deliver the gifts to children in more than 100 countries.                              

Participants can follow their box online to discover where in the world their gift is delivered by using the 

donation form found at samaritanspurse.org/occ. 

Discipleship 

More than 4.7 million children have participated in The 

Greatest Journey, Operation Christmas Child’s follow-up 

program that is offered to many children who receive 

shoebox gifts. The Greatest Journey is implemented 

through a global church network to help children learn 

Central Baptist by November 15th.

http://www.samaritanspurse.org/what-we-do/operation-christmas-child/
http://www.samaritanspurse.org/what-we-do/operation-christmas-child/
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 

Regular                  

Sunday                  

Activities   

2 

11am              

Food Pantry 

7pm                   

Deacon’s    

Meeting                  

3 

12pm               

Men in                

Motion 

 

4 

Regular        

Wednesday 

Activities 

5 

1:30pm            

Builders             

Sunday 

School class 

Central Home 

School  

6 

 

7 

 

8 

Regular                 

Sunday                  

Activities                  

5pm Open 

Budget Forum 

9 

11am              

Food Pantry 

6pm                        

Stewardship 

Meeting 

10 

12pm               

Men in                

Motion 

11 

5:20pm                    

Veteran’s 

Recognition 

Evening 

 

12 

1:30pm            

Central Home 

School  

13 14 

15 

Regular                    

Sunday                  

Activities               

6pm Business 

Meeting, no fall 

focus classes 

16 

10am              

Quilting        

Ministry 

11am              

Food Pantry 

17 

12pm               

Men in                

Motion 

18 

5:20pm-Lottie 

Moon Offering 

Kickoff              

Supper                                                    

6pm-Youth  

Last Wed. 

Event 

19 

1:30pm            

Central Home 

School  

20 21 

22 

Regular                   

Sunday                  

Activities 

6:30pm-Last 

Adult fall focus 

class 

23 

11am              

Food Pantry 

 

24 

NO              

Men in                

Motion 

25 

NO         

Wednesday 

Activities 

26 

Thanksgiving 

Day 

 

 

Office Closed 

27 28 

29 

Regular                    

Sunday                  

Activities 

30 

10am              

Quilting               

Ministry 

11am              

Food Pantry 

 

     Regular Sunday Activities 

Sunday School (9:30am)...Morning Worship Service (10:45am)  Youth 

Praise Band Rehearsal (5pm)...Joint Evening Worship Service (6pm) 

R.A.’s, G.A.’s, Acteens & Blitz & Adult Classes (6:30pm) 

Regular Wednesday Activities 

Supper (5:20pm)...Word Walking, Youth Group, Children’s Choirs 

(6:00pm)...Bible Drill, Adult Choir Rehearsal , Kidz Central (7:00pm)

Disciple Now Weekend 

17 
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x 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  

 

  

 

1 

12pm               

Men in                

Motion 

 

2 

Regular        

Wednesday 

Activities 

3 

1:30pm            

Builders             

Sunday 

School  

Class...Central 

Home School  

4 

 

5 

 

6  

Regular                

Sunday                  

Activities        

6pm Children 

& Youth Christ-

mas Musical   

7 

11am              

Food Pantry 

7pm                   

Deacon’s    

Meeting                  

8 

12pm               

Men in                

Motion 

9 

Regular        

Wednesday 

Activities 

10 

1:30pm            

Central Home 

School  

11 12 

9am-Noon       

Christmas      

Musical            

Practice      

13 

10:45am   

Central’s 

Christmas     

Musical   

“Come Messiah 

King”                

14 

10am              

Quilting                      

11am              

Food Pantry     

6pm                        

Stewardship  

15 

12pm               

Men in                

Motion 

16 

Regular        

Wednesday 

Activities 

6pm Youth 

Last Wed. 

Event 

17 

1:30pm            

Central Home 

School  

18 19 

20 

Regular      

Sunday                  

Activities 

21 

11am              

Food Pantry 

22 

NO              

Men in                

Motion 

23 

NO         

Wednesday 

Activities 

24 

Office Closed 

5pm              

Christmas Eve 

Service 

25 

Christmas 

Day 

26 

27 

Regular                  

Sunday                  

Activities 

28 

10am              

Quilting                   

Ministry 

11am              

Food Pantry 

 

29 

NO              

Men in                

Motion 

30 

Wednesday 

Activity 

31 

Office Closed 

1 

New Year’s 

Day 
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Help rewrite a child’s broken story. 

ve to the 2015 Annual Offering. 

 

 

 

 

      

MINISTERIAL STAFF                   CHURCH OFFICE 

Leroy Williams, Senior Pastor                                             Phone: 321-723-3681 

Jeffrey Hagans, Minister of Music                                                                                   Fax Number: 321-722-9781 

Shannon England, Minister of Students                               Monday - Thursday 8am-5pm 
 

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH ~ 2503 COUNTRY CLUB ROAD ~ MELBOURNE, FL  32901 ~ WWW.CENTRALOFMELBOURNE.COM 

 

May the Lord bless and keep you.  May He make His face to shine upon you, and be gracious to you.   
May He lift up His countenance upon you, and give you peace. 

 

 

 

LIBRARY NEWS 

In Loving Memory of  
Bob and Dottie Tipton  

the following books have been placed in our  
library by the Builder’s Sunday School Class. 

 

Don’t Look Back by Lynette Eason 

Too Close to Home by Lynette Eason 

 

These 3 books are a Christian Suspense series! 

Lottie Moon Missions Offering 

 

  

Wednesday—November 18 

Your giving enables missionaries to be 

sent to make disciples and multiply 

churches among unreached peoples 

and places for the glory of God.  

Watch your bulletin for our  

2015 church goal.  


